
HHS PTSA AGENDA October 3rd, 2022

5:30 pm Zoom/In Person

5:30 - Welcome and overview of HHS PTSA on Zoom

- Because we are meeting on Zoom, we have some parameters we want to establish.
- Please do not video or record these meetings and share out; we want to be able to have open and frank

discussions and we need to value one another’s ability to speak freely and it can be a privacy issue.
- Please use the chat function to ask questions or respond to questions; please be appropriate with your

comments.  Please speak loudly if adding to the discussion verbally.
- We value the transparency and honesty from Ms. Grupe and other HHS administrators.  If we violate

these agreements, we won’t be able to benefit from frank and honest discussions.

5:35-5:45- Adoption of minutes & financials (Jade & Melissa)

- Minutes - (see attachment)

- Financials - (see attachments)

5:45-5:55- StuGov Update

5:55-6:15 - Old Business/Issues Update

- Concessions - Coke Contract/Food Truck

- Smoke/Fire Detectors

- WiFi issues /Clear Touch Panels

- September TAC - Taco Bar

6:15-6:30 - New Business

- Volunteer/Leadership needs for this year - Reflections/Concessions

- Working School Websites Campaign - request the district provide temporary websites for

each school that schools can update

- Student Request - working electrical and microwaves for Cafeteria - proposed expenditure of

up to $500 for 4 new 1000 watt microwaves, district has investigated electrical and planned

purchase should function. (we have 1000 students per lunch shift and currently only 1

working microwave!) ( also Clean Up Crew - parents to come 2x a month and clean

microwaves in the cafeteria area and tidy up the teacher’s lounge?)

- Concessions - Football is over but volleyball continues! Add in charge volunteers.  Winter

sports start right before Thanksgiving so look for Sign Up Genius in early November!

- Teacher Appreciation Lunch October 13th - Sign Up Genius will be coming soon!

- Substitute Crisis – Need more gifts for subs, reinstitute drawing for teachers who sub?

- Need Reflection Chair

Announcements:  See Attachment - October Calendar and back of agenda

October 6 - CPS World Cafe re: CSIP and Parent Engagement  6-8 at

Stoney Creek Inn

October 10th –  School Board Meeting -6:30 at Aslin building; also viewable online

at CPSk12.org under Board of Education, or Mediacom channel 81.

October 12th – SRG Presentation at HHS - 6-7 pm

November 2nd- Next HHS PTSA meeting - 5:30 -7:00 - ** this is a Wednesday

due to no school Nov 7 & 8th

6:30-7:00 - Principal Grupe’s Report (Denise Herndon is Admin here)


